
Chapter 11 
Environmental Issues 

 
Water is most essential to life. Thus, its quality is a serious concern to any 

government and even civilization. 

In developing countries, fecal pollution of drinking water has often caused 

waterborne diseases that may destroy the whole village or city. Some examples are 

Bangladesh in the 1970’s and London in the 1600’s. 

In industrialized nations like the U.S., waterborne toxic chemicals are greatest 

threat to the public health. Pollutants include industrial chemicals such as chlorinated 

hydrocarbons, heavy metals like As, Cd, Pb, and Hg. Nitrate and phosphate from animal 

wastes are also potential water pollutants. 

It would take a whole semester to cover water chemistry. Actually there is a 

graduate course in civil Engineering department; I think CE 654, devoting entirely to 

water topics. Here we have one week left, we will talk briefly about some special topics 

or problems concerning water, so you can be aware of them. 

 
Heavy metals in water. 
 
Cadmium (Cd). 
 
  Often comes from industrial discharges and mining. Cadmium is widely used in 

metal plating  and battery manufacturing: Ni-Cad batteries contain  nickel oxide and 

cadmium as terminals. Chemically cadmium is very similar to zinc, and the two metals 

can replace each other in many geochemical and biochemical processes. Both metals are 

found in (+2) oxidation state in water. This means that cadmium can replace zinc in some 

enzymes of our body, thereby altering the stereo-structure of the enzyme and impairing 

its catalytic activity. The acute cadmium poisoning in humans expresses as high blood 

pressure, kidney damage, destruction of testicular tissue and red blood cells. 

 
Lead (Pb). 

Pb is present in water as Pb2+. Its source comes mainly from industrial and mining 

activities. In the past leaded gasoline was also a significant source of lead pollution. 
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Old water pipes may have some lead solders. The water that has stood in 

household plumbing for some time may accumulate high levels of lead, as well as Zn and 

Cu, and should be flushed for a while before use. 

Acute lead poisoning in humans causes severe dysfunction of the kidneys, liver 

and brain. Mental retardation in some children was attributed to Pb poisoning. Mild lead 

poisoning causes anemia. The victim may have headaches and sore muscles and may fell 

fatigued and irritable. 

 

Mercury (Hg). 

Hg enters the environment from a large number of sources: discarded lab 

chemicals, batteries, broken thermometers, lawn fungicides, amalgam tooth fillings and 

pharmaceutical products. 

The famous documented case of mercury toxicity occurred in Japan the period of 

1953-1960. A total of 111 cases of mercury poisoning and 43 deaths among people who 

had eaten seafood from Minamata Bay. Congenital defects were observed in 19 babies 

whose mothers had eaten seafood contaminated with Mercury. The levels of mercury in 

there fish were 5-20 ppm. 

Toxicological effects of mercury include neurological damage, paralysis, 

blindness or insanity, chromosome breakage and birth defect. 

Organic forms of mercury are generally more toxic than its inorganic forms. 

For example, the water soluble monomethylmercury ion, CH3Hg+, and the volatile 

dimethylmercury, (CH3)2Hg, are highly toxic and can accumulate in fish fatty tissue at 

very high levels. 

 

Arsenic (As) 

An adult man can be killed by ingested about 100 mg As. That indicates how deadly this 

element is. Chronic As poisoning is a national problem for Bangladesh and a portion of 

India through drinking well water. 

Like chromium, As (+3) or arsenite (AsO3
3-) is more toxic than As (+5) or  

arsenate (AsO4
3-) and like mercury, arsenic may be converted to more mobile and toxic 

methyl derivatives by bacteria: 
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                    H3AsO3        bacteria    CH3AsO(OH)2     (methyl arsenic acid). 
                                  enzyme methylcobalamine 
 
Algal nutrients and eutrophication. 
 
 Eutrophication means “well nourished” in Greek. Eutrophication describes a condition of 

lakes or reservoirs involving excess algal growth, which may eventually deteriorate the 

water into a lifeless form. 

The first step in eutrophication is an input of plant nutrients, mainly N and P, 

from watershed runoff or sewage discharge or animal waste disposal. 

Next, under nutrient-rich conditions, plant biomass, particularly  algae will thrive. 

Dead biomass well accumulate in the bottom of the lake. When these materials 

decompose, they will deplete oxygen in the water. Many fish would suffocate if dissolved 

oxygen levels drop below 5 mg/L (ppm). 

In most cases, phosphorus is the most plant growth-limiting element. So by 

controlling P discharge you can minimize or slow down eutrophication. In the past, 

household detergents are a common source of P along with sewage effluent. To control 

eutrophication you can buy P-free detergents, and sewage of many big cities must 

undergo tertiary treatments with FeCl3 to remove most P before being discharged. 

 
Pesticides in water. 
 

DDT (dichloro, diphenyl, trichloro ethan) and organo-chlorine insecticides. These 

components are hydrocarbon with various H atoms being replaced with Cl atoms. 

DDT is the most notable member of this insecticide group. Its chemical structure is: 

 
     
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

                                            
                                           H 
                                            │ 
                      Cl                 C                Cl         
                                           │ 
                                   Cl    C    Cl 
                                            │ 
                                          Cl 
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 DDT was used in massive quantities following World War 2. It has a low acute 

toxicity  to mammals,  although there is some evidence that it might be carcinogenic. 

DDT is a persistent insecticide and accumulates in the food chain and in water sediment. 

It has been banned in the US since 1972. If you replace these 2 Cl atoms by OCH3 then 

you have another insecticide named methoxychlor : 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

If was a popular DDT substitute, reasonably biodegradable and has a low toxicity 
to mammals. It has also been banned in the US, however. 
 
Organophosphate insecticides. 
 
Their components are organic derivatives of orthophosphoric acid. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

As little as 120 mg of parathion has been known to kill an adult human, and 2 mg 
has killed a child. Most accidental poisoning has occurred by absorption through the skin. 
Since its use began, several hundred people have been killed by parathion. In contrast, 
malathion is much less toxic to mammals. 
                                                                   O 
                                                                      
                                             S          CH2– C – O – C2H5 
                                              ||           |     
                                CH3O– P – S – CH          Malathion 
                                             |              |   
                                             OCH3   C– O – C2H5 

                                                                                       ||   
                                                          O 
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 O 
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The reason is that mammals have an enzyme that can break down malathion but 

insects do not. That means malathion has selective insecticidal activity. 

Unlike the organohalide compounds, organophosphates readily undergo biodegradation 

and do not bioaccumulate. 
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